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BoY.s here this week

Girls' State: A learning experience
by Jane Snyder

This week over 600 high school
senior boys arrived on Central's
I. campus as part of the American
Legion sponsored Boy's State.
Last week about five hundred high
school girls attended the counter• part Girl's State, also held here on
campus.
Delegates attending the week
long program organized mock city,
• county, and state governments.
The students prepared ·and debated on issues in which they are
interested. They also prepared
• party platforms for the t·wo parties
into which they are ·divided: the

their junior and senior years in
high school. In most cases their
expenses are paid by the American Legion.
In addition to their mock
organizing, the delegates also visit
areas related to city or county
government in Kittitas County
and listen to guest speakers,
including lobbyists, lawyers, and
judges.
Mrs. Paul Gran, director of this
_ year's Girl's State, said that
delegates to Girl's State are
interested in current legislation.
"This year the big bills were
funding for public education, banning unreturnable aluminum cans,
pay toilets in public restrooms,

After a hectic week at Girl's State, Governor Karen
Narasaki [left] bids U.S. Senators Maria Erickson
[middle] and Dianna Eschenbacher [right] goodbye.
[photo by mary rennie]

Nationalists and the Federalists.
Delegaes to both Girl's · and
Boy's State are selected by the
American Legion or American
Legion Auxiliary in their community. The students are between

and one bill with a plan for
marking the roads better to make
them safer."
This was Gran's first year as
director, but she has served in
other posts at past Girl's State for

"You wonder how anybody could
the past fifteen years. Gran said thing about it."
One of this year's two Senators,
do it being a politician seemed
that delegates attending Girl's
State in recent years "are a lot less Diana Eschenbacher, who attends almost like b<:inga criminal. Nixon
was very disillusioning to me."
aware of what. goes into govern- North Central High School in
Erickson was also very impresment and political parties, es- Spokane, is interested in taking to
peically local governments. It · Washington D.C. a bill proposing sed with the other Girl's State
certainly wouldn't hurt if high to outlaw . non-returnable soft delegates. "Some girls did just
schools would include more civics dr!nk containers. Eschenbacher, kind of bl:!ll their way into it, but
and American history."
Girl's and Boy's State delegates
elect two national senators during
thejr week conference. Each Senator then attends Girl's and Boy's
Nations in Washington D.C. later
this summer. The national senators will take to Washington bills
popular with other delegates, and
will form a mock national government, electing a president and vice
president.
Rhonda Breswell, one of the
senators from last year's Girl's
State, narrowly missed election to
vice president at Girl's Nation.
"Even when you lose you win," she
said. "It wasn't the old high school
popularity game. We all had a
common goal."
After Girl's Nation, Breswell
.worked as a volunteer in Sen.
Henry Jackson's office. "You learn
more when you work behind the
scenes like that. You know, so and
so will vote for that because he
wants someone else to vote for his
thing."
Breswell said that she was
impressed with Jackson and his
As part of their stay here at Centre~ ,Boy's State
presidential campaign: "He's a
representatives play basketball during oae of their
really good candidate. I can't
breaks.
·
[photo by dan powell]
speculate on his chances to win,
but I think he's a strong can- who is president of the Bicentennial most of them really care about
Commission at North Central, what they're doing."
didate."
both liked and disliked her Girl's
Br~swell is currently working in
Karen ~arasaki from Renton
State experience. "I liked the was elected Governor of Girl's
a bank to earn money for college.
people and the way it was State. She said that she saw a
"My parents are teachers and we
presented to us. But we also felt difference between high school
don't qualify for financial aide, but
rushed and confused the first few student government and Girl's
I'm still too poor to go to college."
days. It was easy to get dis- State. "It's just socializing at high
She hopes to attend Whitman and
couraged. We had only a week to sthool. The bills here really matter
is interested in pplitical science
do what takes years to- ac- to these girls. When I was elected and law. Breswell is from Seattle.
Martha Bean, last year's other complish."
governor, it felt so good. All those
This year·s other US Senator, people standing up and clapping
Senator from Washington, scored
a triumph when her bill for the Maria Erickson of Ferris High for me, even girls who hadn't
Alpine Lakes region passed un- School in Spokane, also com- voted for me. You don't have time
animously at Girl's Nation. Of the plained about the first few days. "I to be a false personality here.
only three bills passed at the Girl's was so depressed Monday night," You're not playing games or trying
Nation, her's was the only one to Erickson· said. "I didn't even have to impress people."
be passed unanimously. Bean, a time to go to the bathroom all
Narasaki was something-of a veto
member of ALPS, also lobbied for day."
governor and vetoed about half of
Eschenbacher and Erickson are the legislation sent to her. "The
the bill in the real Congress and
Senate. "I'm his constituent, but both interested in becoming-· bills I vetoed weren't detailed
Rep. McCormick never did speak registered nurses or going into enough, too many loopholes."
to me. He broke just about every some other field related to mediNarasaki said that she was
appointment we made., and then cine. Eschenbacher said that even interested in entering politics
whenwe did hav.e lunch together though she was not planning to later, especially city politics. "My
through Girl's Nation, he avoided study law or politics, Girl's State parents have always pushed it.
the issue entirely." Bean com- · was helpful ·t o her because: "what They say that because it is harder
plained that she had a hard time I've learned here will help me for us to become involved, it is
begin taken seriously as a lobbyist. make myself a better citizen. I'm more important that we try to."
"A lot of people, men especially, no longer one of the very confused Nara~aki is interested in studying
would be surprised when I went to Americans."
law and engineering.
Erickson said that Girl's State
talk to them about the Alpine
Girl's State ended last Sunday.
.Lakes region, that I knew any- had restored her faith in politics . Boy's State will end this Sunday.

Computers gather information
for campus decision makers
Hard data compiled by computers is not the sole factor in
decision ·making, but it will have a
part in decision making at Central,
according to Executive Assistant
John G. Harrison. . He likened the
sole use of straight data (without
the benefit of common sense) to
tl!_~~~ ~f no data and reliance on

feelings alone.
The Office of Institutional
Studies has just completed a
computerized study of Central
faculty activities and workloads.
Harrison reports that six copies of
the 1,400 page notebook have been
distrubuted and that as soon as the
pages are put together! another 52
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will be distributed throughout the
various schools and departments
at Central. They are a matter of
public record and can be made
available to students.
The Board of Trustees met June
6 and one of several matters on the
agenda was the presentation of
this completed work. Harrison
spoke briefly on the aspect of
tenure and statistical evidence on
its expenses brought out in the
report. There were no questions
from the trustees or the small
audience.
The group that put this study
together would caution its readers
to refrain from judgements of
Central's policies based soley on
this study. Harrison in particular
pointed out that background information and understanding of
the present situatio~ are also
necessary to place the data in its
proper perspective.
"It's a lot of information to
assimulate," says Harrison, a
"management man" himself with a
degree in engineering as well.
Benefits have been harvested
from the incorporated _computer
program, according to Harrison.
He lists the already available
fruits as a cheaper, yet speedier
way to arrange data and thereby
pro~i.ding the use of timely data to
dec1s1on makers. Computers also
provide accuracy.

·traps •bare traps
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Registration change near
Chances are good that next fall number, class preferences and
at registration there will be no alternates.
Advisors will be
cards to fill out and no maze of seated at tables on one side of the
tables in the gym.
Phys Ed room to answer questions. The
classes, without the registration three television monitors will
remains cluttering up both gyms, show immediately when a class
may even be able to start on time! . fills up, is dropped or added,
All this because Central is in the eliminating a wait in line just to
process of switching to .a comput- find that the class is unavailable.
erized registration, complete with
Upon completion of the class
15 line terminals and 3 television request form, the student promonitors, which will probably be ceeds to any of the fifteen tables
in use for fall registration and along the wall, each of which is
definately by winter 1976.
equipped with a terminal which
More benefits of the computer re~embles a typewriter with an
organized system, based on the upright television-type screen
one at Seattle Pacific College, will where the carriage should be. The
be available to students. Such as terminal operator will type into
listing all classes on a single sheet the terminal the class numbers
of paper, thereby avoiding the requested, professors' names, perclassic bumble of signing up for iod and number of credits.
two classes held sumultaneously.
The computer terminal screen
You will be able to change your will ."argue" over any incorrect
address more easily. Just tell the information, such as · name of
Registrar the 'new address and professor, and print beneath the
while you wait she can 'type' the original entry the correct informanew information into the com- tion.
puter. Should someone in the
After registering, students will
Financial Aid Office address a flier go into the small ballroom to pay
to you two minutes later, it will tuition and other fees--and that's
bear your new address.
it!
Personnel employed for regiFollowing registration, the
stration will be cut from the terminals will be in offices around
currently required 100 to 15 campus, with five remaining in the
cutting- salary expenses.
Admissions/Registrar area in
The Computer Center is imple- Mitchell Hall.
menting the program for the
Central is the only four year
benefit of both the staff and the public educational institution in
students. An example where both the State of Washington to incorsides will find relief is dealing with porate this type of program.
financial aid.
The traditionalDon Clark in the Computer
beat-around-the-bush problem is Planning program and the crew
that you can't get in school without he's working with have been
a loan or. grant and neither is planning the impending change for
available until you prove you're in two years. The main computer
school. Through the interoffice use now used will be moved out
of the line terminals, Financial Aid August 1--where to, no one knows,
can 'type' your grant into the since the State of Washington has
computer and as soon as you get to deemed it worth no salvagable
registration--the loan/grant a- value.
·
mount has been deducted from the
The new "mini-computer" to be
amount due on your tuition .
used for registration is expected to
To register, a student will enter arrive August 30. Depending on
the large ballroom in the SUB via a its prompt, or not so prompt,
registration permit (similar to the arrival will be the implementation
one now) and be given a single of the new registration process
form to fill out with his name, this fall.
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Energy conservation
guidelines listed
In a memorandum to all faculty,
staff and students of Central, Paul
Bechtel, director of the Physical
Plant, listed the major steps that
are to be in effect to conserve
energy on campus.
Following guidelines set up by
the Governor's Mandate on energy
conservation and the State Energy
Office, Bechtel suggests that supset to maintain an average temp.operating standards:
1. Heating thermostats will be
set to maintain an average temperature of 68 ® F during the heating
season.
2. Heating systems will be
turned off on June 15 and will not
be turned on again until the first
day of fall quarter.
3. Thermostats controlling water heating for use in washrooms
and similiar areas will be set to
deliver water of UO®F to the'
point of use.
.
4. Thermostats controlling water heating for use in kitchens and
similiar areas will be set to deliver

I

Catalog
B.A. DEGREES

B.A. Degree applications are
now being accepted in the Registrar's Office for summer quarter
1975 graduation. The deadline for
all applications is June 27, 1975.
MOUNTAINEERING CLUB

Wildcat climbers!
C.W.S.C.
Mountaineering Club meets
Tuesday at 7 pm in SUB 103. Slide
show of spring events and plans
for future fiascos. Let's get high
_together!

water of 140 ® F to the point of
use.
5. Cool thermostats in air
conditioned buildings will be set to
·maintain an average interior tern~
perature of 80 ® F during the
summer.
6. Equipment operations, such
as ventilation systems, will be
reduced to the minimum requirements commensurate with building use schedules .
7. After normal building hours,
heating and ventilating systems
will be shut down.
8. Lighting levels will be maintained in the area of 70 footcandles
in offices, classrooms and similiar
general ·use spaces.
·-9:·Lighting levels will be main~
tained in the area of 20 footcandles
in corridors and similar spaces.
10. The campus community is
encouraged to shut off lights when
the room will be vacant for more
than 15 min.
11. Users of equipment such
as copy machines, sterilizers, etc.,
are encouraged to delay start-up
times and establish earlier shutdo11V I! times.
12. Night classes should be
grouped sea minimum number of
buildings need to be kept open at.
night.
13. Department heads and managers are encouraged to review
their respective operations and to
advise their · staff of energy
conservation measures which
should be made at the operating
level.
Any additional questions and
suggestions for additional practical ways to conserve energy
should be directed to Paul Bechtel,
· director of the Physical Plant,
963-1011.

Students once again faced the old battle of waiting in line for registration
for summer school classes. Registration was held Monday, June 21, with
classes beginning on Tuesday·
[photo by mary renni~]

Summer enrollment down
"I didn't have a single girl come
up to me crying, a single boy chew
me out and all the faculty were
speaking to me," commented Louis
Bovos, registrar, on the registration process for summer school,
Monday, June 16.
In general all went smoothly,
Bovos explained.
Registration
started at 7 am beginning with
students with last names starting
with S proceeding to the Z's and
then to A and the rest of the
alphabet. Bovos said that this is
the regular procedure for summer
school registration. However, the
starting point in the alphabet is
alternated.
Although the figures are not in

yet, and registration for second
session is still open, Bovos estimated the summer enrollment to
be approximately 3,600.
This
down from aproximately 4,000 in
past years. The faUure of special
school levies throughout the state
could have caused decline as a
number of public school teachers
who are unsure of fall positions
may have chosen not to return to

summer school when they normally would have, said Bovos.
First term runs from June 17 to
July 16, second term from July 17
to August 15. change of schedule
days are set for June 20 for Jirst
and full terms and July 21 for
second term. The last days to
withdraw from class are July 11
for first term and August 8 for
second and full terms.

674-2440
, don't miss

Don't miss the M'erv Griffin Show Special on Transcendental
Meditation Monday, June 30, 4 pm on Channel 4.
Transcendental Meditation, a technique which provides deep
rest and releases stress and strain will be discussed in a forum .
on the Merv Griffin Show. Guests will be:
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, found-er of the
Transcendental Meditation Program
Ellen Corby, Grand~a Walton on The Waltons
California Senator Arlen Gre_gorio
Dr. Harold Bloo'm fielcf, author and psychiatrist
Com e to the int r odu c: to ry I ec tu re o ~ Tuesday, J u ly' l, 7: 0 0 pm
at the Grupe Conference Center.
For further information,
contact Students' International Meditation Society, 925-4986.

423N. Pearl

Phone·: 925-4310

VIEWPOINT
One life to live
Last month in Olympia, an Evergreen college co-ed was shot in the leg.
The incident occured when the girl was riding her bicycle home from
school on May 19.
Not knowing she was the prey, the co-ed saw a four-door sedan stop a
few yards in front of her. She saw a young man carry a rifle froin the car
and enter the woods nearby. As she rode past him, he allegedly fired
upon her and splintered the bone in the back of her leg. The man escaped
while the girl tried to flag someone down to take her to the ho~~tal.
Conclusion of the story: The Olympia Police searched for the man but
was unable to locate him. He had escaped. The man was descfibed as
having shoulder length blonde hair, medium height and of medium
weight.
The real conclusion of the story for the co-ed: Her leg bone was
shattered. She iost an internship for the summer and will be in a cast for
six months or more. A sad but true story for the girl. But the young
woman was lucky in one instance--she could have been killed.
This co-ed's case reminded me of the unsolved Susan Rancourt murder
and I got an old chilled feeling in my bones once again.
Susan Rancourt is a tragfo event of the past but she shouldn't be
forgotten. Rancourt's case is not closed. Her kidnapper-murderer is still
at large and he can strike again.
·
Like the Evergreen co-ed's assallant, "Ted" has also escaped. The
police are unable to locate him or to have an identification that is current.
I'm not trying to play the little boy who cried "Wolf' but I am trying to
point out that these men are still at large. They can strike again.
Police constantly warn young women not to take chances.. They
suggest not to swim or sunbathe away from the crowd; not to get so
drunk that a stranger takes you home from a tavern; not _to walk on
deserted streets after dark, etc., etc.
The overall message is not to take unnecessary chances with your life.
After all, Susan Rancourt was not given another chance to enjoy her life.
Now, I'm not suggesting that every young co-ed on campus go hide
herself in a hole. That's impossible. And I'm not trying to play mother
away from home but the suggestion is there.
Don't take unnecessary chances with the life you have. It's the only
one you've got!

MARYL. RENNIE
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Ford Vows to Tie Knot in Red Tape
UPI, AP
WASHINGTON - President Ford told
1,500 cheering &mall businessmen yesterday he will fight to save them from red
tape, the federal bureaucracy and overtaxation, and that the recession is end·
ing.
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Central Washington State College, as is typical of
most campuses, is endowed with a variety of shapes
and sizes of buildings, both old and new. These shots
depict the striking differences between older
architecture [Barge Hall] and the newer shapes
[Muzzall and Courson]. It is interesting to note that
some of the older buildings receive more use than the
new.

Photos

by Dan Powell
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Veterans' checks processed
The sum includes $45. 7-million
The VA, Roudebush said, had
continued completing all the pap- due 158,686 veterans for delayed
erwork processing for each of the - payment tapes that normally
delayed payment cycles just as would have gone to Treasury on
though .the ch~cks were going to June 2, June 6 and June 9.
Another $17,162,000 for an
be paid on schedule. As aresult, he
added, VA processing was already additional 60,593 veterans was
. done when the President signed included in the tape delivery for
the bill into law and veterans were the regular VA pay cycle due at
thus assured of no administrative Treasury on June 13,
With the supplemental money
delay in the VA.
In addition, a VA courier had now available, Roudebush said,
flown the completed payment additional VA payment tapes due
tapes from the agency's computer at Treasury on June 16, June 20,
center at Himes, Illinois, to Kansas June 25 and June 27 will be
City for immediate delivery to the delivered promptly on the due
Treasury office as soon as the dates.
President approved the legislaThe vast- majority of GI Bill
tion.
checks due veteran-trainees were
A total of $62,839,000 is repre- paid on schedule June 1 before VA
sented in the 219,279 checks now ran out of money. These June "!
being processed in Kansas City.
checks, totaling some $222-million,
were sent to more than 900,000
trainees.

Veterans Administration payment tapes for GI Bill education
checks due.219,279 veterans were
being processed at the Department of Treasury disbursing office
in Kansas City, Missouri, within
minutes after the President signed
the $15-billion second supplemental bill.
Reported by Richard L. Roudebush, administrator of Veterans
Affairs, who said VA had been
assured by Treasury Department
officials that they would . do
everything possible to process the
checks and place them in the mail
at the earliest possibl~ moment.
· The payment of GI Bill education checks had been halted since
June 1 when funds in VA's
education and training accounts
were depleted.
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SUPER SUMMER SALE

Prices Slashed
Skirts & Double Knits
1 /2 off & More
Pants Reg. $14to $16

GIRLS

slashed to·$3 88

All skirts Reg $17-19

slashed $9 99
Jackets 50-70 % off
One rack of blouses, T-shirts
& long dresses

$3 off on every pant
$ 10 9 5

m
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Co-Rec Nicholson Pavilion Swimming Pool
All dependents must have a pass available at Nicholson Pavilion, room
100, 963-1911.
Begins June 23
Monday & Wednesday-faculty, staff and students 5:30 to 6:30 pm
family 6:3; to 7:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday - family 3:30 to 4:30 pm
faculty, staff & students 5:30 to 6:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday Family 4 to 5 pm
faculty, staff and students 5 to 6 pm
' Tent n' Tube RentAI Shop ·
SUB - camping & hiking equipment, tubes, rafts, and canoes. Monday
thru Friday ---10 am to 2 pm 963-3537
Summer Playgrounds
For the dependent children of the students, faculty and staff at
Central. Sponsored by the Student Body Board of Control.
Location: on the playground east of Hebeler Elementary School.
Hours: beginning June 23
Monday thru Friday 10 am to 3 pm
Daily schedule: 10 am to 11:30 pm organized ·games & activities
1:30 am to 1 pm sack lunches, story-telling & special guests
1 pm to 3 pm arts & crafts plus more organized games &
activities.
Co-Ed Softball and Tennis Mixed Doubles
Nicholson Pavilion-last day to register is June 24
Family Picnics
Free transportation to any parent accompanied by a child. Only the
picnic is provided by the individual. Transportation via 45-passenger
bus. Every Wednesday at 4 pm beginning June 25-by reservation only.
Recreation 963-1~11. Sponsored by the Board of Conrol.

1 /2 off

.I -H ONDA
CB-360T
Want an economical bike
for short touring or luxury
commuting? The Honda
CB-360T is your answer!

John Harrison, executive assistant to President Brooks, has been
named to membership on the
Institutional Data Uses Task
Force of the National Center for
Higher Education Manageme'n ts
systems.

CENTRAL
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. . '. Johnson s·.
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Queue
,Rough Trode

. They let me write about anything I want in this column which, for a
verbose someone like me, is license to steal. Usually I write about books
but ~very now and again I'm jogged by what little compassion I possess
. into writing about more pressing matters: river-floating, for 'example.
When the weather's fine and hot your friends are always saying how nice
it is out on the Yakima River. "Isn't it a little dangerous?" you ask, not
unreasonably. "Nab," says your burnt-out but lovable friend, Zonker,
"Everybody does it, it's kicks." (If there's one thing I've learned over the
years, it's not to do what everybody else does. It almost become a fetish
with me.)
And of course you've seen the pictures of joyous youngsters going like
_ a roller coaster over Rotary Falls. It's always good for a prize winning
photo of some kind or another. Maybe you've seen photos of search
parties looking for victims of drowning too, but they gon't register as
much, mainly because there are more photos of happy river-floaters than
dead ones.
·
Not a year goes by that someone doesn't drown in the Yakima River.
There's a finite, well defined probability that in the c9urse of
river-floating, you too might drown out there. And wh.ile you're
drowp.ing, vou won't be saying, "Stewart McCallister was ril!ht," or
anything else that would swell my chest with manly pride. No, you'll be
taking the short range view, thinking of your own petty problems,

yelling "Help! Help!" to the little fishes. Even a hearty "I told you so"
would give me little satisfaction sine~ _ you .won't bP. around to hear it..
The main problem with river-floating is that most river-floaters are
not good enough swimmers, in other words, the last people who should
be on the river. Because they can't swim well enough to have fun at a
- local pool, they look for action on the river. They generally find it, more
than they anticipated. All this fuss and bother could be eliminated then,
if everyone could swim well.
·
The Central P.E. Department possesses two very fine swim coaches
and if they can't improve a student's swimming ability, the student
would be well advised to. establish residence in the Mojave Deseert.
Since you're paying full tuition anyway, you might as well take a swim
class. Yoti'lfhave all kinds of fun in Basic Swim or at whatever level you
start. Some of my fondest memories are of Gregson's water polo in the
shallow end of the pool, boy and girls together, ah yes! Then you can
have a good time with your watchful friends at a pond, knowing that you
can swim well and should you get into trouble; your friends will be in a
position to help.
Curre~t and choice: Have you heard the brilliant Italian pianist
Maurizio Pollini who records for Deutsche Grammophon? Artur
Rubinstein has proclaimed him the heir apparent to the romantic piano
literature.
Stewart McCallister
•• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Queue around town
Frid~v, June 20
8 am Boy's State Conference
Centers
10-12 pm Dr. Schliesman's Meeting SUB 205
2: 30-4: 30 pm Grad Orals: Joan
King SUB 209
Saturday, June 21
8 am Boy's State Conference
Centers
8 am-4 pm Wash Pre-College Test
Black 109
'8 am-5:30 pm Graduate Records
Exam Black 106, 107,109
10 am-3 pm . Washington State
Federation of Employees Black
101
Sunday, June 22, 1975
8 am Boy's State Conference
Cepters
7-9 pm AIMS Grupe

Monday, Jun~ 23
8 am-4 pm Yearbook Advisor's
Workshop SUB 208

Designed for you

Wedding rings for
non-conventiono I

Your Fidelih l'nion Field Associate can
help plan ~·our financial future with
College\taster. College:\-laster is the nation·s
leader ~n life insurance for college seniors.
Let him tell ~ou wh~.

Art of Jewelry
309 North Pearl
925--9560
Noon - five

.... :
:~

.
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Liberty

Waldo .Pepper
Stepford wives
40 Carats

6/18-7/l
7/2-8

6/18~24

Breakout
Mike Shelly

925-4176
706 E: 8th

Emmanuelle
Godfather, Part II

coming to the

·call lhl· 1-iddil~ l ninn ( ' nlll'~l·\la,ll'r'
1-idd \"ndall' in ~our an·a:

,

,,

::::::::::::::m:=m::::::i:::::::::::

coming to the Village

ceremonies.

· ~--~,.
.::;.:: ... .-

imlmi~i:uiil::n:i:::mlm:::::::m::::::::m::::

····::::::::::::::::::·::::·:::::::=== •..

coming to the

8 am-5 pm Interinstitutional Com- 8 am-4 . pm Year book Advisor's
mittee of Space Analysts SUB 210 workshop SUB 208
1-3 pm Vice President's Advisory ' 9:30 am-4:30 pm Cooperative
Wash. Ed. Center Meeting SUB
Council SUB 103
.
4-5 pm Professional Studies 103
12-1 pm Goofy's Band SUB PIT
Meeting SUB 103
Tuesday, June 24
Thursday, June 26
8 am Wash. State Music Teachers
Assoc. Conference Center
8 am-4 pm Yearbook Advisor's 8 am Wash. State Music Teachers
Assoc. Conference Center
Workshop SUB 208
8
am-4 pm Yearbook Advisor's
8 am-fr pm Interinstitutional Com-.
mittee oi Space Analysts SUB 210 Workshop SUB 208
9 am-4 pm State Meeting of E.C.K 10 am-3 pm H.E.P.B. SUB 210
10 am-3 pm College Police AdminiSUB 204-207
.
stration
Grupe
7-9 pm W.F.S.E. Grupe
2-4 pm BOC Film: Tarzan and the
Wednesday, June 25
Jungle Boy SUB Theatre
8 am Wash. State Music' Teachers 2:30 -4:30 pm Grad. Orals: Nancy
Assoc. Conference Ceriter
Carr SUB 105

Putting
this face
in your future.

..•••

6/25-7/1
712 - 15

Ellen Drive In

Tidelwave
Juggernaut

6/18-21

,- Chin-atown
The Gambler

6/22~24

'

C:Olleg~~r·

In the Plaza

Sugartand Express
M -idnight·Man

6/25-28
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Central sponsors summer
music camp at Cispus
Musical composition and performance influenced by out-ofdoors is the key to the fifth annual
Music and the Environment Camp
to be staged this summer in the
Cascade Mountains by Central.
Designed specifically for 14 to
19-year-old musicians, the camp is
the only one of its kind in the
Northwest and somewhat unique
nationally.
The camp, sponsored by the
Central Department of Music and
Continuing Education Office, is
based philosophically on the con- ·
cept of musical composition and
performance training, on-site environmental studies and "connecting links" instruction to bridge
music and the environment.
- Camp Director Clifford Cunha,
Central music professor, reported
that young musicians from
throughout the Northwest and ·
·from-points across the nation have

taken part in previous sessions.
This year's program, at the
Cispus Environmental Center near
Randle in the Cascades, will be
from July 20 to August 2.
Each student at the· camp will be
a member of a band, orchestra or
choir group. Instruction will be
offered daily in all aspects of music
learning, including composition,
arranging and conducting. There
also will be daily classes in
environmental studies.
Group music and outdoor activities, including a variety of sports,
~ill be s~heduled each day and.
considerable free time allowed for
individual activities.
The 45-acre Cispus Environmental Center, in the heart of the
Gifford Pinchot National Forest,
ha~ ·modern facilities including
separate dormitories for boys and
girls. Cost of the two week music

Ask us about the
New Bicentennial
Excursion Fares
for Continental
. United States ·
434 North Sprague 925-3167

camp, including all meals, housing,
instruction and recreation, is $145
for each student.
Information about the camp and
registration applications may be
received from the Central Music
Department, or Office of Continuing
Education,
Central
Washington State 'College,
Ellensburg, Wash.

EiREIW YSDR SWM

In what seems to be the perfect weather to grow plants, a Northwest
corEoration has come up with an innovative idea to gain publicity and to
get trees planted.
The Boise Cascade Corporation, located out of Boise, Idaho, has
developed a program to distribute Ponderosa Pine tree seeds. Packaged
in what looks like an ice cream stick, these seeds are being given to the
genera] public.
· Each ice cream stick contains one to three ponderosa pine seeds from
I
tree farm lands in Northeast Oregon. The seeds are encased in a unique
water-soluble holding base which includes fertilizer to stimulate
. germina,tion. This is the first time tree seeds have be.en made availnble
anywhere in this form.
SingJe ponderosa pine sticks are being distributed free to individuals
to promote the idea that trees are America's renewable resourse. They
Central will offer two Allied
are available in these quantities:
Health Science . courses dealing
1 sample free
with alcoholism this summer.
Minunium purchase -5 at 20 cents each .. $1 plus postage.
"Alcoholism''- will be taught
Twenty-five at 16 cents each ... $4 plus postage.
from June 19 to July 15 on Mondays
One hundred at 12 cents each ... $12 plus postage.
and Thursdays and will include
After you receive your free sample, the planter simply pushes the
such topics as physiology of the
pointed stick into the earth to the level indicated on the stick. The see
holding material dissolves in the ground and the seeds sprout.
diseased.psychology of addictic~n,
the effect of new laws concerning
A Ponderosa pine tree grows vigorously from seed and adapts itself to
forest plantings. This popular tree of the Inter-mountain West grows on
alcoholism and driving, and highways, court and welfare problems.
well drained uplands and mo.u ntain slopes from British Columbia to
northern Mexico. Ponderosa pine, a softwood species, is widely used in
pruLlerns.
home building and in the woodworking field. A ponderosa pine tree kan
"Trtatment of .Ak0holism" will
grow to a height of 200 feet.
be taught from July 17 to August
The corporation started the program to encourage fisherman, hunters
on Mondays and Thursdays also.
and others visiting forest areas to plant these sticks on their trips to the
Topics will include different kinds
woods.
·
of
treatment,
co°llmunity
If interested in joining the program, write to Gloria Scott, Boise
involvement, team treatment,
Cascade Corporation, P.O. Box 50, Boise, Idaho 83728.
treatment evaluation and new
Remember, a tree can be as much fun to grow as a house plant.
concepts in treatment.

Alcohol
claSsess
offered

-

-

Daily Happy Hours
11:ooamto 12:oopm
8:00 pm to 9:00 pm
25e schoo.ners
$1.00 pitchers
soe schooners of wine

Friday-Saturday
Loosly supervised
adult
·entertainment

Tuesday-Foos Tour
(Best tables in town)
$ l _.50 entry fee

Doubles-Draw for partner
Double Elimination
Cash Prizes
1st - $30.00
2nd-$20.00
3rd - $10.00

Thur~day-Cheapo

(All Day & Night)
2~e

schooners
$1.00 pitchers
soewine
2sehot dogs

Sunday - F.r ee Pool Cornerstone
Dogs
$1.00 pitchers all
Day&Night

June26
Beatles' Night
-

High Time

Remenise with the Saloon
Cheapo Hightime Prices

3Qe

featuring
mustard
onions
relish
ketchup
horseradish
WHAT'S A WEINNIEMETER?

We feature 0-Taco food a.f no extra cost ·

Come on dovvn and get cornerstoned.
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ROTC grads commissioned
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A treble damage anti-trust action against the major manufacturers of
commercial fertilizer used in the Pacific Northwest was filed in early
June by Attorney General Slade Gorton and his counterparts in Idaho
and Montana. ·
The suits will be filed in the US District Court for the Eastern District
of Washington, in Spokane.
Named as defendants will be Chevron Chemical Company; Philips
Pacific Chemical; Western Farm Service, Incorporated, a subsidiary of
Shell Chemical, Incorporated; Union Oil Company of California; Collier
Carbon and Chemical Company; J.R. Simplot Company; Simplot
Industries, Incorporated; and, Cominco America, Incorporated, a
subsidiary of Consolidated Mining and Smelting, Limited.
The suit is a class action brought on behalf of the state, its cities,
counties and other political subdivisions and Washington farmers and
those other commercial fertilizer purchasers who have purchased $750
or more worth of commercial fertilizer in any one year during the period
of the state's complaint.
The state alleges that for at least the past ten years there has been a
conspiracy to fix prices and to eliminate competition in the sale of
commercial fertilizer to purchasers in the Northwest states.
It also is alleged that the monopolistic activities described have not
only raised the prices paid by Washington buyers, but further have
resulted in a doubling of fertilizer prices in the past two years.
The complaint charges that price levels fixed by the alleged
anti-competitive activity have been higher in the Northwest than in
other areas, thus putting local farmers and other fertilizer users at a
competitive disadvantage.
The suit also. charges that the named defendants illegally acquired
independent fertilizer wholesalers as part of an individual and joint
effort to stabilize and fix prices, and that the firms have created an
artificial shortage of commercial fertilizer to drive prices up.
The suit seeks treble damages for the state, its political sub-divisions
and other fertilizer purchasers, an injuction against continued violations,
and costs and attorney fees.
Gorton emphasized that the state also is demanding major changes in
_the stru~ture of the commercial fertilizer indust:ry in an effort to prevent
future price abuses similiar to those charged in the complaint.
Although the suit seeks reimbursement to Washington farmers and
certain other purchasers as compensation for alleged overcharges,
Gorton cautioned that antitrust cases usually take years to resolve.
Gorton said the Washington case would be pursued on a partnership
basis by the Seattle anti-trust firm, Ferguson and Burdell, and his own
·
office.

Thirteen Central seniors awarded baccalaureate deg-rees in commencement ceremonies June 7 have
been commissioned second lieutenants in the US Air Force
Reserve.
Among the 13 were two women,
the first to be enrolled and to
complete the college military
training at Central.
The coeds-turned-Air-ForceOfficers are Deborah Ward, whose
father is a retired US Navy officer
and Katherine Suzuki, whose
father is a retired US Army
master sergeant.
The 13 graduating seniors and
the AFROTC awards they received prior to commissioning are:
Ward, AFROTC Extracurricular Activities Distinguished Participation Ribbon.
Suzuki, AFROTC Extracurricular Activities Ribbon; AFROTC ·
Superior Performance Ribbon;
AFR OTC First Honore;; Award for
academic excellence..
- ·craig Sherman, Al''ROTC Extracurricular Activities Ribbon;
AFROTC College Scholarship Recipient Ribboni AFROTC Second
Honors Ribbon..
Thomas Jeffcoat, American Defense Preparedness Association
Ward; AFRO'i'C College Scholar- ·
ship Recipient Ribbon; AFROTC
Second Honors Ribbon
Ralph Lentz, Militar·y Order of
the World Wars Medal; AFROTC
Extracurricular Activities Ribbon.
Rodeny McCall, American Legion ROTC General Military
Excellenei:- Award;_AFROTC Ex-
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Putting

this face
in your future.
Jim Chun

You~Fidelity l'nion Field Associate can
help'plan your financial future with ·
CollegeMaster. College:\-laster is the nation·s·
leader 'in.life insurance for college seniors.
1...et him tell ~·ou '\h~·.
·
· ·

962-9292
706 E. 8th

In the Plaza
('all lhl' Fidt'lil~ l nion l"nlll'lfl'\la..ll'r"
Fit'ld ..\ssodall' in ~our arl'a:

Potato, Mdcaroni /Bean
~a}eid s. Pop, milk,
JUI ce , cott -ee,
etc.

c)

to-g>
4th

Ribbon.
Michael Haag, AFROTC Extracurricular Activities Ribbon
Robert Beck, AFROTC College
Scholarship Recipient Ribbon. . _
David Bates, Daughters of the
American Revolution Award;
AFROTC Extracurricular Activities Ribbon .
Patrick Welch, Rotary Club
Award; AFROTC Extracurricular
Activities Ribbon; AFROTC Second Honors Ribbon.

h_o u.r£): 1..1-- 1.j. YY\On ~tllct5
1.1- 1... w~cl- 4&a_t. __

sun wrches
115 W.

ci~ient

MEAT!

HEAT
qis-q12t

tracurricular Activities Ribbon;
AFROTC College Scholarship Recipient Ribbon; AFROTC Second
.Honors Ribbon. ·
Takashi Williams, AFROTC Extracurricular .l\ctivities Ribbon.
Thomas Lemmer, AFROTC Second Honors Ribhon.
Paul Schrag, Reserve Officers
Association Award; AFROTC Extracurricular Activities Award;
AFROTC Second Honors Award;
AFROTC College Scholarship Re-
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New sports offer
alternative to foos
rings, i ce chests and/or refrigerTwo sports remain overlooked
ators undoubtably burns off some
as sources of exercise and relaxof calories.
ation in Ellensburg. The pleasure
and satisfaction derived from lawn
Croquet has been stigmatized as
dart and croquet are such that it si
a game for the lawns of British
imperative they be brought into
peers, who dress in tails and.sip
the open.
chivas. However, PE shm·ts and
Lawn darts is a seemingly
animal beer serve just as well.
simple game. In reality it requires
PGA-like skill is needed for
a great deal of dexterity. A deft
croquet but without the traumas
underhanded flip can lead to
of green fees and wandering miles
succussful lawn dartsmanship.
from the 19 hole.
Some think that the basic lawn
These two sports can be played
dart motion becomes a robot-like
at
all levels by people of any
mechancial skill.
That is not
necessarily true. Changing dis- physical stature with little or no
tances between the rings will · training or finances. Females can
necessitate a new flip.
The easily defeat males. Croquet ·and
lawn darts can be great alternaEllensburg tradewinds also retive sports when one gets tired of
The
quires changes in style.
trekkinJ!' back a~d forth between tubing and foosing in Ellensburg.

The Crier needs
photographers
for summer and
fall quarters.

Alpine Lakes debated
however, because 77.2 per cent of calls for 292,192 acres of wilderthe area is in public ownership ness. A Forest Service team, led
under the juisdiction of the US
There are currently three bills Forest Service while 22.85 per by Ranger Dick Buscher, held
many public hearings on the area,
before Congress that would estab- cent is
privately
owned.
lish a wilderness area in the one . Burlington Northern, Pack River including two in Kittitas County.
million acre Alpine Lakes region, Timber Co. and Weyerhauser are Where the timber industry would
the largest wilderness in the US so the largest provi.te land ownerS. prefer to build its logging road the
close to a major metropolitan. There are also thousand of mining Forest Service would prefer to
have it wilderness.
center.
Three
claims, some patented.
The ALPS proposal, (HR3977)
The Alpine Lakes region. loAlpine Lake bills befor Congress calls for a 1,012,000 acre National
cated between Stevens, Swauk
have been proposed, separately, Recreation Area (NRA) composed
· and Snoqualmie Passes, contains
by the timber industry, the Forest of a 575,000 acre wilderness zone
more than 600 mountain lakes,
Service and ALPS · (Alpine Lakes and a 437 ,000 acre perimeter zone.
more than any other area in the
Protection Society), a coalition of The Wilderness Act of i964
US. Vast stands of virgin and
conservation groups and citizens. defines a wilderness area as an
second growth timber, cover its
HR3978, introduced by the area of federal land where: "the
deep valleys and glacier ice clings
timber industry, calls for the . earth and its community of life are
to mountain peaks including 5500
smallest amount of protected untrammelled by man, where man
Mt. Index in Stevens Pass.
wilderness area, 216,000 acres, himself is a visitor who does not
divided between Cascade Crest remain."
The area, located within little
No motorized vehicles or manand Enchantment Lakes, exmore than. an hour's drive of more
cluding the. Middle
Fork made structures are allowed in
than half of Washington's . resiSnoqualmie River. The bill would designated wilderness areas. The
dents, has in addition to its
also permit logging road to be ALPS bill would permit timber
uniqueness as . a wilderness area,
built up Jach Creek and over Van havesting and mining in the
obvious commercial value, for
Epps Pass to the Cle Elum River, perimeter area under stricter
skiing and recreation resorts,
between its two proposed wilder- regulations than those enforced in
logging and possibly mining of ore
ness areas, as sell as opening up the past. Recreation would also
bodies located in the area. The
many areas to logging and subdivi- be permitted and regulated. The
Alpine Lakes region's proximity to
sions. Non-wilderness areas would ALPS bill would authorize the
Seattle makes it a potential site for
be used for recreation and timber Secretary of Agriculture to accondominiums and other housing
quire lands not owned by the
harvest.
developments. The Alpine Lakes
The Forest Service Proposal govenment.
region remain~ lar~~ly wilderness,
The coalition plan claims its bill
will provide 650 more jobs than ,
the Forest Service proposal and
3,100 more jobs than the ALPS
IN
Tropical· Fish
bill. It is supported by the Cle
Elum Chamber· of Commerce 1
J\11 aquarium &
which has attempted to have
WHEELCHAIR
Congressional hearing in Kittitas
·fish supplies
County, but so far efforts have
needs aid .in getting up and
been unsuccessful.
going to and from class.
962-9166
Rte. 3
Right now Congressional
Willing to pay $2 hour;
~,
hearings are planned in Seattle on
futlit lt'Wlf . . . . . . er.- ...
If interested contact
June 28 and in Wenatchee on July
19. There was also a hearing in
MA.rk Prater, Meisner Hall 106
closed Sun . & Mon.
Washington D.C. last Tuesday.
or call 963-1660.
by Jane Snyder
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Spaghet f i feed
All you can eat $ 1

Contact

Mary

at ·

Rennie,
963-1026.

Use Our

1111!

Outdoor Beergarden

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIRS AND PARTS

/"-/'~·
.

~~
"""
'

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main 925-5539

8Hut1t/

Sunday
4-7 p.m.

TAV

& Galaxy Room

Clcidt11t
We've been in business 35 years
under the same ownership.
We appreciate the· past business
and hope it continues
Restaurant 962-9977

4 Blocks

W. of College
. -U.S. Hwy. 10
at Jct. of U.S.
Hwy. 97
Ellensburg

Galaxy Room- 962-9908

Basketball schedule set
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Prep players ioin squad
Coach Dean Nicholson has an- 19 Rainwater Classic at Pacific 23 *Oregon Institute of Technonounced that the 1975-76 Central
Lutheran University
logy
basketball season opener will be a 20 Rainwater Classic at Pacific 24 *Southern -Oregon College
home game with Gonzaga U niverLutheran University
28 at Seattle Pacific College
sity December 4.
29 Eastern Washington State 31 *Eastern Washington State
The Central Wildcats, '75 EverCollege Christmas Classic
College
green Conference and NAIA Dis- · 30 Eastern Washington State
February
trict 1 champions, have dropped
College Christmas Classic
4 at St. Martin's
University of Alaska and Whitman
6 Simon Fraser
College from last year's opponent
January
7 *Eastern Oregon College
After whiling away three quarters in Ellensburg's multi-taverns, the , list. Gonzaga has been added.
10 *at Eastern Oregon College
9 at Eastern Washington State
prospect of a Memorial Day weekend was more than I could handle.
Coach Nicholson also announced 16 *at Oregon College of EducaCollege
tion
intentions of seven prep players to
In that state of mind, I consented to climb Mount Stuart with an
13 *Oregon ~ollege of Educajoin the Ellensburg college squad 17 *at Western Washington State
outdoorsy friend and some of his masochostic mountaineering club
tion
this
season. They are:
College
14 *Western Washington State
comrades. My amigo, Eric Anderson, had made the south side of Stuart ·
Leavenworth's Randy Alexan- 20 University of Puget Sound
College
sound like the stairs to the fourth floor of the Psych building. That
der, 6-3 forward. He was a starter
should have scared me right away as Psych 310 had caused daily
all three seasons of his high school
ri-Qpiratory failures during winter quarter.
career, took all-league honors and
was student body president.
'Tt·ar aftl'r \ear.
However, the climb was an unequivocal success. All the elements
Peshashtin-Dryden's Dwight
I 'l'llll''fl'r 'after
combined with somf' surnrising fitness on my part produced a couple of
Pflugrath, 6-7 center from Pes...cmc'h'r. tht•
great days. The gJissade back down Stuart was more fun than I could
hashstin-Dryden High School,
( ·olll'!!l' \ lash.'r
imagine.
where he was coached by Central
from Fidl'lih
alumnus Glen Smick. He also was a
·A week and a half later I decided that Rainier would be worthy of my
l nion l .ifl' lias
prep track star.
recent infusion of Alpine spirit. A six hour-two case_drive to Paradise
hl'l'll till' lllOloif
Puyallup's Robert R. "Ivy"
from Richland via Seattle left us in a fairly exuberant state, a state which
an.·t·ptt'<I. most
Iverson and Scott Gervais, both
popular pLm on
was dispelled by almost universal nausea caused by · Oly, doritos,
6-1. Gervais also is a Central
rampu'l'' all
chocolate chip cookies, stale pizza and !vars.
Call the Fidelity Union
football recuit.
m l'r \nwrir:t.
Los Angeles's Tom Patton, 6-2
Still the hike to Camp Muir was enjoyable although somewhat tedious.
College Master
gua~·u. from Dorsey High.
It is one constant snow field. Classical music e~inating from Eric's
Find out '' h~.
Seattle's Eric Floyd, 6-1 captain
Field Associate
transistor radio, the scenery and constant applications of antiglare
<·au tlw
of the Franklin High team. He also
cosmetics were the only disruptions.
Fidl'lih l. nion
in your area
was a track letterman.
Seattle's Rick Smith, 6-4 alJ
( ·ollt•!!t' \ h•!l'r
metro from Queen Anne High.
Fil'ld _,_,,odah.' 925-4176

Neophyte climbing

COilegeMaster

Central Washington State
College Wildcats
1975-76 Basketball Schedule

"It is_probably

the entire
experience of
climbing that
gives its
enduring
appeal.''

After a while one's physical infirmities tend to overshadow the
aesthetics. But you can always think of what a great tan you're getting,
one that would require several days of tubing to equal.
Camp Muir had forty occupants. A fact that doesn't do much for one's
notion about the serenity of the mountain. The accomodations at Muir
are Spartan, especially in the public shelter. Camp Muir is basically for
melting snow, eating and sleeping, the last of which usually begins
before sundown.
We rose at 1 am and took off in the snow and the wind (which had
evidently tailed us from Ellensburg). This entailed several hours of
hiking in total darkness. I was informed that this maniacal practice was
common.
What about the splendor that we were supposed to be climbing for'r
Actually, one could hot appreciate much during the aging of the ascent,
but. on the way back down the combined feelings of exhilaration and
success do much to obliterate any aches and pains. Leaving Camp Muir,
the snow was cloppy enough to almost run ,down to Paradise.
I was always waiting for the one philosophical state to sum up the
entire experience, to link the individual soul with the cosmos. I never
heard it. At times there seemed to be no reason for all the self torture.
However, I had certain moments of great elation and a tremendously
self-satisfying feeling at the end. It is probably the entire experience of
climbing that gives its enduring appeal.

Bilf Hedges

6
12
13
16

December
St. Martin's
at Pacific Lutheran Uniy~rsity
at· University of Puget Sound·
at Whitworth

ir~

'mar area:

Don Clemens

In the Plaza

706 E. 8th
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SIZZLIN'-BUYS FOR THE s·uMMER CROWD!
.

-

Most items brand new; some with a few demo hours;
but cill carry full warranty! Many one-of-a-kind, so hurry!
TEAC Tape decks: ·
Model 450
Model. 3605
Model 160
Model 33005
Model 2300

List

.

$449.95
$379.95
$259.95,
$699.50
$499 . 50

iust
$369.95
$329.95
$219.95
$549.50
$449.50-

_The
incredible
-T·EAC 1150.

1030
1040
1070
4070
- (4-channel)

$169.95
$199.95
$279.95
$299.95

iust
$139.95
$169.95
$229.95
$229.95

KENWOOD Electronics:

PIONEER Electronics:
SA 9100
amplifier
SA 8100
amplifier
TX 9100
tuner

MARANTZ Amplifiers:
List

$449.95

$399!'_9 5

$349.95

$289.95

$349.95 $299.95

KA -8006
Amplifier
KA 6006
Amplifier
KT 6007
Tuner

$359.95 $279.95
$319.95 $249.95

Be I e C Speakers: ·
Model 2
Model 4

SUPER SPECIAL! DUAL 1225 turntable
with base, cover and Grado F3E+
ca rt ridge ( Ii st $ 21 3) . . . . SALE $ l 2 9. 9 5

$43-9.95 $349.95

$224/pr ~$189 /pr
$298/pr $239/pr

